Wasting Time

We were walking down the street in the rain when I saw that look in your eyes
It was like you said “Hey – we got one chance so let’s get it right”
So we turned to the left past the park and the trees and the tourist sights
And then straight ahead to an uncertain future doing something we like

Ch   Don’t’ wait for a bolt from the blue
     Your dreams they will work out just fine
     Don’t settle for anything less
     You know you’re just wasting your time

So we load up the van wit the speakers, the amps and the lights
We got a thankful of diesel, our gig clothes and a sandwich to bite
And we take to the road again for who knows how many nights
Of sleeping in lay-bys but everyday living our lives

Ch +

We might never be famous or rich but then we just might
With a truck full of roadies, a limo and luminous tights
And we will look back with pride and say “Yeah – we were so right”
To ignore any fears we had, get on with it and put up a fight

Ch ++

So Go!!
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